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Dr. Stuart Gets Contract
*

Just to demonstrate to you
how efficient your columnist is,
here is an example of how I get
into forbidden places.
i can't brag too much, how
ever, as I recall seeing Harold
Creecraft (a loyal Thalo) at the
Philo hayride with Genevieve
Sbuppert.
Ann say, who was Dorothy Collitt with, was it Bonnie Gould or
not?
The Philo waitresses were nice
ly supplied with boy friends.
Take lor example the head
waitress, B. J. Weed, she was
with Paul Yaggy and of course,
Sarah Burdon was escorted by
the steady, dependable, Norman
Baxter.
Yes sir! Even Lois Opper had
a date with Bob Spoolstra and
Nancy Roarke was with Stu Sil
ver.
Does anyone know that quiet
couple thai was sitting where ev
eryone could see them, for your
iniormation that was Catherine
Hill and Earl Pope.
Let's leave the Philo Hay Ride
and go over to the False Face
Party. As we enter into the barn
Tropf is telling how he was slid
ing on the pavement one time.
Wasn't it really grand to see
big Tropf able to break away
from his wife and be with the
boys for a little while.
While speaking about the mar
ried couples did anyone know
Paul Clasper celebrated his sec
ond anniversary this year?
See what poor Helen A lieshouse found in a false face two
years ago and can't get rid of it.
Vocum was really in ms ele
ment as the "Shadow" I always
thought he had a shady char
acter and especially dark under
that natural false face of his.
Good old "Shadow Yocum."
Why did some fellows stand at
that place called "Tunnel of
Love" and look for a date. Re
member fellows, girls never need
a shave and always have a
smooth face.
Someone told me that Clyde
Smith and Clara met each other
in the "Tunnel of Love"; I was
only told, but there it is.
One thing that was standing
out or at least should have been
standing out (side) was Bob Dyke
with his moron jokes.
We were glad to see some of
the last year's couples on the
campus, and at the two parties
of Saturday night. Perhaps the
reason Larry Brown hasn't had
any dates this year could be an
swered by Betty Hughes. They
probably are more serious than
one would suspect.
It was good to see John Hayes
back too, wasn't it, especially to
Gwenny Glenwood who was with
him part of the time.
Since Bob Behnken couldn't
control any of his money he
scraped up enough money to get
a life time financier, it is Wendy
Hyde's sister, formerly Margaret
Hyde, now Mrs. Robert Behnken.
Someone like Wee Miller who
never seems to care to date or
takes much interest in girls was
with Dorothy Hislop several times
during the weekend.
There is something about the
way Barney plays that piano that
reminds the older students of last
year when E. Martin Barney was
here. That stiff back seems to
run in the family. Have you no
ticed that Miss Steiner.
Of all the peculiar characters
on this campus has anyone no
ticed the change in Virgil Ham
ilton this year. I wonder if it is
the farm work or that "high
school farm girl" that made his
face shine brighter. Anyway it
is always good to see Virg and
to see that gleam in his eyes and
the smile on his face.
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HAY RIDES AND BARN
BOARD MEETING
PARTIES POPULAR
HELD LAST WEEK
Taylor University
Celebrating Halloween in war-!
Oct. 31, 1942
time style, the Philos decked in
warm costume loaded up four
The Thalonian Literary Soci
hay-covered wagons for their an ety held Iheir annual Halloween
nual Hayride Saturday night. Masquerade party tonight, and,
After riding over bumpy roads according to the enthusiastic
and getting the hay flattened out comments, "a good time was had
and spirits pepped up, they ar by all."
rived at the Upland Pavilion.
The evening's festivities start
There's a Halloween atmosphere
and a blazing fireplace greeted ed at 7:15 when a tractor and
the group who readily welcomed two hay-filled trailers arrived to
the opportunity to shed blankets, take the Thalos, whose unique
jackets and coats and get warmed costumes had already attracted
plenty of attention in the parlors,
up.
Nellie Leisman and Jean Black out to the barn where the eve
burn taking charge of the pro nings program was held. This
gram started the activities by an mode of transportation was a
nouncing an Army-Navy Game. pleasant surprise to the Thalos.
Don Odle was chosen as Navy
The first part of the program
captain opposing Jack Jewett as consisted of the judging of the
Army Captain. The whole group various costumes. Wes Arms
was divided into two sides and was undoubtedly the "corniest"
teams even selected from each in his corn shock and pumpkingroup. Enthusiasm was roused head. The most original couple
by Army cheerleader Arnold and was Lyle Rett and Ruth (Baa
Opper and their Navy opponents Baa) Long as they impersonated
Collett and Palotta. Announcer Mary and her little lamb. Many
Wee Miller gave a play by play other prizes were awarded in dif
description of the football (bal ferent classifications for cos
loon) game. Acting in official tumes.
capacity, Philo President Bon
The whole bunch was then
nie Gould kept things under con
trol as referee. The game was taken outside tor games. During
rough and tough with the bal the games, the new Thalos were
loon football being put out of taken into the hayloft via a rope
attached to a chair. The pro
commission several times.
In true Army-Navy fashion, at spects of a 40 foot drop didn't
the half, bands paraded with help their courage any. They
drum majorettes Ann Watts and say Ruby Avey was a "scream"
Hope Thompson and Navy drum on this, as in the rest of the
majorettes Eunice Staley and initiaton.
Jeanne Blackburn. Soon the
The "tunnel of love" was the
teams resumed their formations first initiation stunt. Rumor per
and headed toward a final score sists that some of the kids trans
of 21-12 with the army as the acted some serious business in
victorious team.
there. Margaret Higbe and Doug
Gathering chains together in Smith never did come out. Windy
orderly fashion, all seated them Hyde and Jo Stuart — well, it's
selves for an informal program. sufficient to say that they were
Lead by Jeanne Blackburn all the last ones in — and out. Love
lustily sang the Philo song and is blind, they say, at any rate,
other familiar songs and chorus the new Thalos insisted on en
es. Bette Driscoll then cleared tering a blind tunnel and absorb
the air of noise and commotion ing a good paddling while thus
and played several selections in posing. Hubbard, when asked for
cluding "My Wild Irish Rose," comments, only said, "That feels
on her unique accordoin. The like Juett's paddle." (Note: It
Philo trio composed of Betty was — how did you know, Don?)
Jean Weed, Phyllis Steiner and That love influence must have
Sarah Burdon then informally lasted — at any rate the initiates
sang several numbers. Recogni kept walking on the bale of hay
tion was given to the large group that wasn't there. Needless to
of Philo alumni present.
say, the law of gravity started
By that time all had ravishing working. Again, Miss Avey was
appetites and were soon ready to a definite "scream."
munch on delicious sandwiches,
After the initiation, a brief pro
piping hot baked beans, raisin, gram was held. Featured was a
pineapple or apple pie and invig spooky reading by Gene Black
orating hot chocolate. These re and a novelty reading, "Little Or
freshments were prepared by the phan Annie" by Misses Deich and
capable hands of Norma Michel, Wallace. President Hyde gave a
Faith Glenwood and Marion short speech and Jimmie Bertche
Young and their committee. Soon led group singing to close the
appetites were satisfied with sec program.
ond and third helpings and all
Refreshments came - - and
were eagerly boarding the hay- went — next.
wagon for the homeward jour
Then that ride home! Suffi
ney, proving that the "longest
cient to say that the fellows were
way home is the sweetest."
happy, the girls were happy, and
It proved to be full of thrills, this article is done!
chills and general excitement.
Some not satisfied by merely sit
ting on the hay soon made the air
thick with flying fragments of
Unfortunately for some, all
straw which lodged in pockets good things must come to an end
and on the general exterior of and the journey concluded with
persons contacted. For proof see the hay wagons leaving their pas
Cline and O'Brien. Portable ra sengers all wide awake and jubi
dios furnished music for some lant at the steps of Magee Dormi
occupants but not to be outdone tory. Couples parted and all had
others gave competition in the sweet dreams and hopes of fu
form of various vocalizations re ture hayrides as glorious as the
sembling songs.
one just experienced.

Dr. Stuart

Nine O'clock
Breakfasts
Now

Dr. Robert Lee Stuart, presi
dent of Taylor University for al
most twelve years, was given a
five year contract to continue in
his present capacity.
This was probably the most
outstanding piece of business
transacted by the board of Di
rectors which met on our cam
pus last week. This important
announcement was made at
Chapel last Thursday morning
by Rev. J. F. Stephenson, pastor
of the local Methodist church,
who is also our newest board
member.
The following are excerpts
from a report made by Dr. J. A.
Huffman to the National Holi
ness Association.
"Dr. Stuart has served as Pres
ident of this institution for al
most twelve years, and during
that time has achieved tremend
ous things. Having taken over
the institution when it was tot
tering on the verge of bank
ruptcy, by wise and business-like
management, Dr. Stuart not only
saved the institution, but put it
on a sound, business basis, and
has been able to practice a bal
anced budget for nine consecu
tive years.
Those who know Taylor well
believe that the unique spiritual
standards of the school of Sam
my Morris have been maintained,
and great progress has been reg
istered in the effort to bring the
institution to full recognition and
accreditment, academically. The
last examination made of Taylor
University by the North Central
Association has resulted in the
finding that Taylor University
stands considerably higher in the
average of all points involved in
the examination than many insti
tutions with accreditment in that
association.
The Business Manager, Mr.
Witmer, announces that during
the last fiscal year which closed
on June 30, 1942, Taylor's in
come front sources other than
student fees was the greatest in
her history.

The 6:30 bell sounded through
quiet halls. Giris began the us
ual routine of "getting ready for
breakfast" by removing curlers
and stumbling sleepily into their
closets looking for something to
wear.
The five to seven bell pealed
and awakened a more hurried
response in the boys' "dorm" as
these creatures bounded from
bed.
Ah! Seven o'clock! And am I
hungry!
For the first time in the four
years of my stay at Taylor, stu
dents were turned back from the
dining hall by locked doors. No
breakfast. Some amusing soul or
souls had hidden the silverware
and the plates.
This remarkable bit of thiev
ery was discovered by Miss Alford somewhere in the vicinity of
two o'clock when she started out
on her waitress informing cam
paign. From room to room she
went finding
in place of her
waitresses, a number of stacked
rooms. Finally, in desperation,
she knicked on the door of the
third flood monitor's room to gain
information about her missing
workers. The door opened, a
voice answered. Two of the miss
ing waitresses were found slum-!
bering peacefully along with four , For ten days the students of
!
others.
Taylor were blessed and inspired
But back to the hundred who by the messages of Rev. Hargett.
disgustedly returned to their His sincerity; his simple, but
rooms breakfastless. Rose's nev very effective illustration; and
er had such an early morning his frankness with the students
business. The front court never shall be held in perpetual mem
was disturbed by such a bellering ory, by many of the students.
as came from the mouths of some i
forty boys shouting, "We want! Rev. Hargett has changed the
break-fast, We want breakfast." | ways and lives of many of the
The story has a happy ending. 5 students. Many went to the
Most of those who were up for altar, those who did not go were
the usual breakfast, instead were challenged by this elegant speak
treated
to a mid morning er who has given his life to God.
"brunch," cafeteria style, served
Rev. Hargett had his audience
on paper plates. The menu: Half bubbling with laughter over his
an orange, toast, coffee, postum, illustrations. He had his audience
or milk.
quiet and tense. Many a night
And those who were late in there was a tear in the eyes of
arising were fed, too. I heard a a student who had been filled
number of satisfied people ex with the wonderful spirit of God.
press the wish for more cafe Rev. Hargett has left us but his
teria breakfasts served about messages linger in our hearts
nine o'clock on Saturday morn and his work can be seen in the
ings.
i lives of many of the students.

Fall Revival
A Spiritual
Feast
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Make Friends
Perhaps as long as you have heen interested
in colleges you have been exposed to the pros and
cons of the small colleges and large universities.
Whatever may be said in favor or against small
colleges this one fact is frankly recognized — it
is the place to make real friendships.
In our haste to be doing and getting things
done, our whole-hearted (?) preparation for
classes and complete schedules for Friday and Sun
day evenings, it is extremely easy to go through
even several years of college work, without draw
ing very heavily upon one of the greatest advan
tages we have in a school such as ours
making
true, life-time friends.
Did you ever seriously consider the cosmo
politan student body which makes up Taylor Uni
versity. Students from a couple dozen different
states ranging from New Hampshire to the far
west and from the Dakotas to the deep south;
students from every imaginable type of back
ground; students preparing for a variety of types
of work ranging from missionaries to the heathen
to Army Reserve officers. What ideal surround
ings to have in which to choose a host of long time
friends representing many walks and interests of
life.
This is often heard from departing Seniors,
during one of the final Clinic Chapels of the year,
"The best thing that came to me during my stay
at Taylor was the impact of the great variety of
personalities upon my life and the real friend
ships formed." If then, this is one of the greatest
benefits which can come to us during our stay
with each other, let us awake to our possibilities
and consider it an item of major intellectual, so
cial and spiritual importance to form as many
lasting friendships as possible.
A certain man who now is looked upon as one
of the most thorough-going Americans and one of
the most outstanding personaltiies of our day was
confronted by this conflict in college — should
my major be sports or friends? For his first two
years he chose the former but during his Junior
and Senior years took a large share of the time
formerly devoted just to sports to make and de
velop friendships. He now says, "Whatever suc
cess I have been is largely due to the time spent
in making friends during my last two years in
college."
Let us, as Taylor students, realize the oppor
tunities which we have and derive from our school
that which perhaps is the greatest advantage of an
institution such as ours, not merely acquaintances
but
REAL FRIENDS.

Speaking of Bull Sessions
When you see or hear certain words they
arouse various reactions. For instance, try this —
Apple pie with whipped cream — but how about
this — liver and onions. The reaction depends
upon the past conditions of the individual.
How about the word Bull Session? To one
student it might mean just a waste of time, a loss
of respect and a good way to submerge below "C"
level. On the other hand it might mean — and it
certainly can — a place to develop real friend
ships, increase one's intellectual powers and build
one's personality.
\
Of course it is realized that all bull sessions
and no study make Jack a "flunky," but by using
moderation in all things this great institution
(Bull Sessions) can he turned into a mighty avenue
of education.
One of our best known and most beloved
graduates was overheard saying, I learned more
theology in bull sessions than in class rooms at
Taylor. It certainly was no negative commentary
upon our staff — rather an affirmative one for the
true value of bull sessions.
Bull sessions are inevitable! Why, then, do
we try to excuse ourselves and promise not to in
dulge and look upon the word with disfavor when,
being put to good use, the word might set the "joy
bells ringing in our hearts." Face the issue square
ly — allow a certain amount of time on your study
schedule for Bull Sessions (not as a regular eve
ning practice perhaps but — you know!) and
catch up on the study missed during some of those
times when time is wasted.
Good Bull Sessions are not a waste of time.
They are a redeeming of it.

I hear it all about me in the whisper of the breeze;
I see it in the golden and the scarlet of the leaves
That are falling all around
That are falling like a drift,
A gayly-colored drift upon the ground.
The goldenrod proclaim it in their bloom;
Their yellow flames are pointers to the tomb
Like Jove's thunderbolt in rein,
Like his thunderbolt in check,
A golden, straining check along the lane.
The wild geese announce it as they fly overhead;
Their honking haunts me—foreboding fear and dread.
Now they journey to the Southland;
They journey in formation,
In V-shaped formation to a new land.
Oh, I hate these lovely tokens of the fall,
And I shudder as 1 realize the meaning of each call
Like the tolling of a bell,
But the tolling makes my throat
Ache with the beauty of the knell.
—E. Lewis

Didn't you know that the trees were leaving?
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I'll Stuear It Wasn't a Dream
by Faith Glenwood

Clear, frosty evenings are a next, they are covered with soapy
perfect setting for the super ' scrawls.
1
natural. As I sat in my arm-chair
My mind travels back several
on the Eve of All Hollows, I re years and I see an old-fashioned
flected along these lines. My 'kitchen. Two small girls dressed
mind was unusually keen, and 1i in outlandish costumes are engaged in making jack o' lanterns.
my senses especially alert. Strains . A little later, one of them, her
of soft, calming music floated my , dark hair concealed by a blond
spirit into a dream-world where j wig, bends over a pumpkin to
reality lost its grip upon me. My light it. A stray breezes fans the
mind became a part of the great flame, it catches one of long
strands and fire — Oh, then!
universal consciousness and beat
That vision passes.
in rythm with the pulsings of the
Again I hear gleeful voices,
unknown.
hear rattling chains and songs on
Suddenly it seemed as if I re a rosty, moonlight night. A
ceived an extraordinary faculty caravan of wagons creaks down
of hearing. I could hear clear the old road. A banner at the
young voices ringing out on the back of one wagon spells out the
mysterious letters, P-H-I-L-O.
frosty air. Every window seemed
to have a noisy "tick-tack" on it.
Suddenly is wafted to my nos
Door-bells ring, and patient trils a heavenly-scented breeze. I
house-holders find no one there. smell roasting apples, sizzling hot
Here and there, bells ring, be chestnuts, steaming cider, and
cause of inserted pins. In the dis toasted marshmallows. I can also
tance, there is the usually cheer i distinguish the peculiar, waxy_
ful school-bell, now mournfully heavy odor given off by a lighted
declaring that the town is once | jack o' lantern. It is a teasing, yet
more taken over by sprites and j satisfying and comfortable aro
elves, masquerading as mischiev ma.
ous children.
Then I feel a tingling through
I can clearly visualize furtive my body. The crystal-clear mir
groups of children in farish, ror of my brain fogs over I hear
bizarre costumes, hiding behind confused mumblings. I start.
hedges and fence posts, wailing My room-mate exclaims, "You
to scare the unsuspecting passer must have been dreaming —
by. Here, an empty wagon is muttering to yourself like that."
overturned; there, a sign is carted I know he wouldn't believe me,
away; over in that yard, a gar so I won't tell you. But I was
bage-pail disappears as if by just in the company of sprites and
magic. Windows are clear and gremlins. I was a spirit of All
transparent one moment; the Hallow's Eve!

Don't you see their trunks?

It's tough when you go into a dark room for three
hours and all you get are negatives.

ry.

Girl (answering her roommate's bell): "I'm very sor
Roommate said to tell she isn't home."

Boy: "That's all right.
come."

Just tell her I'm glad I didn't

The following essay on "Cats" was turned in by a
10-year-old pupil:
"Cats and people are funny animals. Cats have four
paws but only one ma. People have forefathers and only
one mother.
"When a cat smells a rat he gets excited, so do people.
"Cats carry tails and a lot of people carry tales, also.
"All cats have fur coats. Some people have fur coats
and the ones who don't have fur coats say catty things
about the ones who do have them."

Admiration—Our polite recognition of another's re
semblance to ourselves.
Coward—One who, in a perilous emergency, thinks
with his legs.
Envelope—The coffin of a document; the scabbard of
a bill; the husk of a remittance; and the bed-gown of a
love-letter.
Misfortune—The kind of fortune that never misses.
Face—A fertile, open expanse lying midway between
collar button and scalp, and full of cheek, chin, and chat
ter. The crop of the male face is hair, harvested daily
by a lather or alloowed to run to mutton-chops, spinach,
or full lace curtains. The female face product is pow
der, whence the expression "Shoot off your face." Each
is supplied with lamps, snufflers and bread box.

BACHELOR

Ye Are Bought with a Price
A man recently stood on a
busy street in Chicago with a
sheaf of currency in his hand,
offering everyone that passed, a
dollar bill. Almost without ex
ception, every person he ap
proached, regarded him with a
suspicious glance and hurried
on. Of the thousands of people
who passed him that morning,
and to whom he offered the dol
lar bills, only one person — a
small lad, believed that he was
serious and took the money he
offered. The average person
probably muttered to himself as
he walked on: "Something is
wrong here. You don't get some
thing for nothing. That fellow is
trying to make a dunce out of
somebody and it isn't going to
be me," — and he was correct.
We don't receive anything by
simply sitting back and wishing
for it. If we expect to gain any
thing; to better ourselves in any
way whatsoever, we must strive
and work toward that end.
Back in the dawn of time, God
our Heavenly Father, looked up
on the earth and saw that man
— His creation — was straying
farther and farther from the way
He had placed before him. In
His great wisdom, He looked on
down through the ages and saw
that with the years, the load and
debt of sin was going to increase
and constantly grow until man
kind would be doomed, hopeless
ly and eternally lost. Yet, greived
as His heart was, Justice de
manded that the sin had to be
paid for; there had to be a set

tlement made. Every man's rec
ord was entered in the "record
ing office" of Heaven, and the an
gels sadly made entries in the
Debits Ledgers as man willfully
and foolishly continued in sin.
The one glorious day, one
named Jesus came into the Bus
iness Office in Heaven, and in
quired what the "bill" was. Up
on learning what full payment
would be, out of a heart filled
with love, He promised to pay
that bill — in full.
Paul was writing to the new
christians and converts at Cor
inth and he said: "Ye are bought
with a price," but he didn't stop
there, for he continued and said
Therefore glorify God in your
body and in your spirit, which
are Gods." In other words, Paul
said, now show your apprecia
tion and love by serving with all
there is of you.
In the last few days, many of
us have lor the first time, come
face to face with the truth that
this great debt which was laid
to our charge, has been cancelled;
the charge of sin for which we
never could have settled, has
been wiped away, because Jesus
paid the bill.
As we, who have accepted this
gift, face life with Christ as our
Redeemer and Guide, and Friend,
let us ever keep in our thinking
and be thankful that "We have
been bought with a price" and
that we are going to glorify God
both in body and in spirit today,
tomorrow and forever.

ALUMNI

NEWS

I have no wife or children, good or bad, to provide for;
a mere spectator of other men's fortunes and adventures,
and how they play their parts; which, methinks, are di
Recently a rather noted mem "Mary Louise"
versely presented unto me, as from a common theatre or
ber
of Taylor's alumni — a gen
scene.—Burton.
Lester Michel ('40) and !\

tleman — was noticed occupying tha Brown (39-41)

Because I will not do the wrong to mistrust any, I the hostess' seat at Table 10 one
will do myself the right to trust none; I will live a bach
noon. This caused quite a stir.
elor.—Shakespeare.
A man unattached, and without a wife, if he have
any genius at all, may raise himself above his original po
sition, may mingle with the world of fashion, and hold
himself on the level with the highest; but this is less easy
for him who is engaged.—It seems as if marriage put the
whole world in their proper rank.—Bruyere.
A bachelor's life is a splendid breakfast; a tolerably
flat dinner; and a most miserable supper.

John

Bontrager

('41)

All heads turned to watch this in Bette Permar (40-42) are n
teresting occurrence, but nobody ried.
did a thing about it. The gentle
Recently "diamonded"
man was Robert Lee Stuart.
Rhea Miller ('42). There's
need to tell you that the el
They tell us that:
"Bahney" did the deed.
Wally Scea ('38) and "Ro
The Glenbar Suttons (Clas:
berta"
'38) are parents to a "very e
Donald Mumma ('38) and baby" boy, David.
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Chatterbox
As a sub(stitute) — I can't
quite figure out whether I'm sup
posed to comment, editorailize,
or just generally make un-called
for remarks about people around
the campus. Personally, I think
enough of all three are being
done — but who am I to question
those in authority? (There is an
answer to that remark — but
not a publicized one!)
Just to start everything out on
a nice-unfriendly basis we might
mention this triangle Miss Bengston seems to have formed. It's
all perfectly innocent of course,
but if you have nothing better to
do it's interesting to speculate
on.
Which might naturally take us
into the Philo and Thalo Hay
Rides — Pardon that — I meant
ot course the Philo Hay Ride and
1 halo Masquerade — Odd how
those slips occur. Dr. Barnard
says it's a release of the suppress
ed desires, wishes and ideas, etc.
— could be?!
To continue — via Winchell
we cast barrels of orchids at the
Kett-Long combine. We should
like to see more of that dashing
about the campus. In fact, about
this time we begin to think that
those three original couples are
getting lost in the rush. So much
so, that one of them has decided
to give up trying — not that
there won't be lots to take their
places. (To slip into editorializ
ing for a moment — doesn't it
seem nice to be able to walk
through the parlors on Friday
and Sunday nights without hav
ing a snag of eyes — in couples
— glare at you for disturbing
their privacy?)
To continue from the soap box
for a second — do you girls rea
lize that you are in one of the
U. S. A.? — being surrounded
with men — (that is — creatures
of the opposite sex) — a fact
which at the moment would be
useful to publicize in the Taylor
Bulletin. Of course, I realize it
doesn't mean much — as most of
them, at least, profess to be too
bashful or backward to wear
their social garb at all.
(Peculiar how thase traits show
up in only one direction isn't it?)
But — before I dash to see
whether I am hostess at the fac
ulty table this time — I must
say that at times I don't blame
the boys for being a bit exclu
sive !

STEIN'S CLOTHING STORE
Men's and Boys'
CLOTHING, SHOES and
FURNISHINGS
"High Quality at Low Prices"
North Side of Square

Hartford City

Come In

\

EAT
|
AND RELAX j
i

(

j R a e O a m f u 5 £ytcie j

c.

SCHWANER
THE JEWELER

Hartford City, Ind.
JEWELRY AT PRICES
"U"
CAN AFFORD

f
i FLOWERS
| Grown in our own greenhouses.
Arranged by experts.
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Comm. Schilling
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Chapel

Big Dorm During
Sat. Night
Blackout
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Former BachelorEditor Writes
Office
(Editor's note — with apolo
gies to former editor, Charles
Bead, we wish to state that not
every letter that comes to the of
fice is published — most of them
are kept in the strictest confi
dence. However, when in the
course of human events, one
comes our way, because of its be
ing a literary masterpiece, and
because of its most amusing con
tent, we feel, — as servants of
the public??? that such an epis
tle is automatically slated for
publication. — Not because we
are short of printable material,
Editors Read, Miller, etc.)

Commander Schilling of the
U. S. Navy and Taylor graduate
ot the class of "23" spoke at
chapel Friday morning upon the
subject "The War and the!
Church."

It was a rare privilege to have'
such a qualified man as Com
mander Schilling speak on this
timely subject. Not only is he
Not to be left "standing still"
acquainted with the military
phase of the issue, having been in the face of a big scoop our "On
connected with the navy for al the Ball" photographer made the
most sixteen years, but is an out
standing Christian gentleman above "colored" picture of the
and lay preacher of the Metho Wisconsin-Magee dormitory dur
dist church.
ing Saturday night's "forced"
Community Church
"Get all of the education you blackout. We are indeed fortu
New Carlisle, Indiana
possibly can," spoke the naval nate to have colored pictures as
October 26, 1942
doctor and then followed that up an added feature of our Echo.
Dear Paul:
with, "there are enough morons
I got such a big kick out of
in the armed forces now."
the Echo I received Saturday, I
considered it my bounden duty,
As far as the church was con
as well as a great pleasure, to
cerned this church man said that
drop you a line of congratulation
it was not necessary, in fact de ! PLACE
upon a fine school paper. It
cidedly poor judgment for the
means something to have such a
church, as an institution, to sanc
connection with good old T. U.,
tion and openly come out as a
her activities and personalities.
| ORDERSstrict supporter of the war.
I'm certain the service boys must
derive much satisfaction from
However, this conclusion was
your fine gesture to them.
emphasized — being a Christian
But upon further perusing the
and fighting a war like this is
columns of your Echo, I was
compatible. That is, when we
THE
again brought to the verge of bit
refer to those fighting as indi
ter, soul shaking tears by the
viduals.
sad plight of my boy, Junior
"Don't throw overboard your
Brown. I thought Norma Hoke
religion when you join the armed
was to care for him when I was
forces," concluded this outstand
away. Will you please tell her
ing alumnus as he brought to a
for me that I think she is shirk
close one of the most interesting
ing her obvious duty shamefully?
and practical chapel messages we
To leave that poor curly haired
have had all vear.
THE
child the lonely victim of every
DR. AYRES
chance dream that might fill his
TRUE
SAYS:
SPIRIT
I have read this idle head - - it's no less than crim
inal. The next thing we know
book, and recom
MATERIAL FOR THE
OF
mend all Chris
he'li be dreaming about chemical
CRAFTSMAN
tian young people laboratories, and then goodness
to read it.
only knows what might happen.
* * *
Willman Lumber Co.
He can do enough damage in a
Get
it
at
the
Phone 211
Upland
real one, to say nothing of al
lowing him his own special made
to order night-mare laboratory.
f
After all, you may tell Norma
Quality Printing at Reasonable
as advice from an expert in the
Prices
business, it isn't safe to allow
1
children to play with just any
LEVY
BROS.
j|
. HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS ' thing — even in their sleep.
Basement of Swallow-Robin
And while I'm giving advice, I
I
FOR MEN AND BOYS
jj
|
1899 to 1942
| might say further, it is useless to
|
Hartford City, Ind.
j make an attempt to break Tropf
of the "library-date" habit. After
Monroe Motor Sales
all, he had before him my sterling
Authorized Ford Dealer
example for three whole years —
I even admonished him gravely,
REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE
each night before he retired at
A. D. Freese & Son
Phone 172
Upland, Ind.
11:15 p.m. — and it did no good
Equipped for Quality & Quantity
at all. So you need hardly ex
PRINTING
pect such a trivial influence as
marriage lo make a saint of
"Equipped to Serve You
At Reasonable Prices
Tropf after hardening his heart
Faithfully"
against my exemplary preach
ings for so long. That boy's a
Upland Hardware
hardened sinner.
Phone 92
And as for you Clasper, I sup
Upland Grain Co.
pose you have hardly yet seen
COAL, FEED AND SEED
the error of your yays. All I
Upland, Indiana
ask is that you keep the Echo
FOR
office a fit place for the memor
K. M. Knyder
Phone 41
ies of ceaseless and unremitting
TASTY
toil with which I sanctified it.
But if you would grow up to be
PASTRIES
a great scholar in the best Taylor
tradition, let me give you one
that hit the spot!
SEAVERS SERVICE STATION
secret word of advice, man to
Battery Service
Greasing
man: eep away from Student
Tires Repaired
Upland Baking Co.
Council Chairman Reah Daugh"No job too big or too small"
erty. That boy is an evil influ
Rep. — The College Store
ence. Elsewise, why should he
be so popular with the women?
Pure logic, my dear Watson.
1 am living a quite pleasurable
peripatetic life while commut
ing between Seminary and my
Laundry
charge. I have, of course, a
C. A. RUSSELL
limited amount of time at each
end of the run when 1 get my
Dry Cleaning
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
breath and transact the respec
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
tive duties, academic and pas
toral. Find the University of Chi
cago atmosphere surrounding the
SATURDAY
Seminary quite challenging intel
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
lectually. By the way, I had
East Side of Square
Hartford City
breakfast the other morning with
E. Stanley Jones — that is, I
and several people did. At least I
sat at the same table. He comes
A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
the nearest combining the neces
at
sary characteristics of a prophet
of God and a genuine man of
cosmopolitan culture in one in
dividual of any I have ever met.
UPLAND
INDIANA
The work of my church is pro-

I Gift Book

!

Early!

Book Store !

READERS!

WORSHIP

Beak Store

T. U. PRESS

HOTEL BARBER SHOP

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD

Showalters' Cash Grocery

(

S N O O P
They say that all things work
together for good for the right
eous (my own translation) and
sometimes even for those other
wise minded. Example — If
someone hadn't borrowed?????
the silverware last Saturday
morning for a few hours I
I wouldn't have been up in time
for breakfast. Breakfast at 9:00
is really the berries.
Speaking of Halloween, orig
inality certainly wasn't lacking
in some of those costumes this
year. Consider "Little Bo Peep"
(Lyle Kett) and his "little sheep"
(Ruth Long), Helen Boyer as a
"walking" dressing table and Bet
ty Good as a "roving fashion plate
— not to mention ghosts and
"what nots." Wes Arms clad in
corn shocks looked like a mem
ber of some camouflage squad.
By the way, Wes was voted the
ugliest boy in the Thalonian
Literary Society — quite an hon
or, indeed!
Say Lyle, what is the meaning
of this scrap of a note tacked up
on the Swallow Robin bulletin
board? "Do your duty Lyle. I
talked her into it, now go ahead
and ask her." The writing, by
the way looks strangely like that
of Doris Kaparoff. What have
you been up to now, Kappy?
Just to top off a day of dizzy
doings three Thalos went on the
Philo Hay Ride. Maybary and
Betty Hughes had a good excuse,
but what was Crecraft doing
there? He says he went to find
out if it was what he thought it
was. In case you're interested,
Gould, he says," "It was." Then
there was Maurice Carver sport
ing three escorts. The govern
ment ought to get her for hoard
ing or something.
Can you imagine Helen Boyer
going down the "Tunnel of Love"
at the Thalo Party and meeting
— Prof. Crane. And if you want
another example consider the
Advanced Phys. Ed. class. When
we were underclassmen we had
to march because Coach thought
underclassmen needed it. For
two long years we endured it
looking eagerly forward to the
day when as upperclassmen we
would be free to engage in games.
Now we are upperclassmen and a
new coach has decided that becaus we are upperclassmen we
must march.
They say Dr. Huffman is begin
ning to "slip" a little. His New
Testament Greek class tells
strange tales of his coming late
to class, forgetting things and
having to go home after them,
hut the crowning incident oc
curred last Friday. He so com
pletely forgot a test he had as
signed for that day that it wasn't
even prepared.
gressing nicely. Of course, I hai
what are, I suppose, more or le:
typical pastoral disappointment
but there is a great feeling i
justifiable satisfaction in havir
any part in the upbuilding <
Cod's great world. It's a pri
ilege and I'm grateful for my lit
work. Have started a young pe<
pie's organizatoin, where thei
was none before. Goodness, yc
should see the games they hai
me playing. I feel like a boy hardly can realize that this vei
day is my twenty-sixth birthda
Upon glancing back I see
have gone on at great lengt
Don't be flattered. The feeling <
talking to a fellow Taylori
loosens the tongue — and in
"One big happy family," yc
know. That makes even you n:
brother Clasper. My graciou;
Tell everyone, male and tenia
alike, "Hello" for me.
Sincerely,
Charles Read.
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| Bouncing Around
Hoosierland's slapstick, race
horse, pride and joy of Sportsdom
is on again, so brother we're talkin' basketball rom here on in.
Bouncing back onto the hard
woods after last year's remark
able history making record — the
boys are singin', "We did it be
fore and we will do it again."
Scotty and Odle, two of Taylor's
all time greats ever to roam the
cage of the Maytag gymnasium
are now in the service of our
United States — we'll miss 'em
— but we 'll do it again, regard
less.

Sport Page

INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL STARTS
Tough Schedule
Announced
For Season

Seniors and
VARSITY WORKS OUT
Victorious
FOR OPENER NOV. 20 Last Sat.

Coach Paul Ward has released
the Trojans basketball schedule
for the forthcoming season. The
schedule is tentative due to the
war conditions o transportation.
It is fairly certain that the fol
lowing games will be played to
gether with one or two additions.
The only game definitely can
celled was the game at Hanover
on February 13. There is a strong
Our new basketball mentor possibility, however, that the
Coach Paul Ward has earned for | Baer Field team may supplant
himself in a few short practices Hanover. More definite news of
the reputation of being an old : this game will be forthcoming,
fashioned, hard boiled driver, i The schedule for 1942-43 is as
definitely essential to every suc I follows:
cessful ball club.
Basketball Schedule
Last week when the initial ob
jective of every team, CONDI Date
Opponent
Place
TIONING, had greatly bogged Fri. Nov. 20 Huntington
Home up for any deficiency with his
Away great defensive play is Ray Gar
down
with
galloping
nerve Sat. Dec. 5 Manchester
Mon. Dec. 7 Central Normal Away rett. Ray is a steady player and
quakes, shin splints, policemen's Sat.
Dec. 12 Concordia
Away will be a hard man to displace.
foot, scuttle dribs, and the board- Tues. Dec. 15 Earlham
Home
in-back, the latter ailment being Fri. Jan. 8
Home
Anderson
Of last year's Reserve team,
Away
a common basketball complaint Tues. Jan. 12 Huntington
Norman
Baxter was the only one
Away
akin to hardening of the back Sat. Jan. 16 Wheaton
Away reporting. Here may prove to be
Fri. Jan. 22 Earlham
bone, Coach Ward clucked his Fri. Jan. 29 Manchester
Home Taylor's great handicap this year.
tongue like a mother hen and Sat. Feb. 6
Concordia
Home Lack of experienced reserves.
asked himself the constant ques Mon. Feb. 8 Hanover
Home T. U. had a fine reserve team last
tion, "Wot t' do?" For condi Sat. Feb. 13 Open
Feb. 20 Biuifton
Home season but with only one avail
tioning at best is one of the limp Sat.
P'ri. Feb. 26 Anderson
Away able, their loss will be keenly
departments of the T. U. Trojans,
felt. Leeman, Rehling and Pulsiand now with Big Abe enjoying
fer are in the service. Staggs
an ache in his right flipper
and Burkett did not return, while
hindge, big beamed, matress
Cline and Hubbard are not out
muscled Williams feeling "befor the Varsity due to various
bility" around the abdominal re
reasons.
gion and Miller's habitually
The reserves will thus have to
stumbling for the water wagon
be made up of untried but never
(these being only a few of the
Twenty candidates responded theless very promising Fresh
cases) Coach Paul was in what
the press calls a sizzling "quan to Coach Ward's call for basket men. The best looking prospect
dary." Well he got the answer ball practice last week. Although among these is Lamarr McKinand he still has it. Watch the con the number had been expected to non. So far Mac has been very
dition of the Purple and Gold be a bit larger, perhaps, Coach impressive in practice sessions.
clad Trojans as they collide with Ward has been rewarded in the His fine all-around play coupled
the Huntingdon Foresters next quality rather than the quantity. with his eagerness to make the
Missing from last year's squad starting five, have definitely made
month. He is a DRIVER!
are Co-Saptains Bud Scott and him a serious challenger. Bob
Chambers, Bud Thomas and Bud
Now that Don Odle has left for Don Odle. In Scott and Odle,
Rose are three more who have
Taylor
lost
two
fine
all
around
Virginia and the United States
shown more than average abil
ball
players.
Scott
was
a
fine
de
Marines we can at present legallv
ity on the basketball floor. Sev
let you in on a few secrets which fensive player, while in Odle we eral other fellows reported and
suffer
the
loss
of
our
leading
only Don, Miss Weaver and your
although they are fair players, at
columnist have been able to scorer. Both men will be greatly this writing are not considered
missed
and
their
replacements
snare.
will come from among the fol by your writer to be of varsity
First, — did you know that
calibre. Two weeks of practice
lowing :
Odle took up the old man's game
Among the veterans returning or improvement and who knows,
this summer, namely golf and
are Williams, Miller, Abel, Gar maybe the table will be turned.
shot a 78 after only a month of
rett, Hayes and Juett. Taylor Barring the unexpected here are
hacking away at it. I'd call him
should have another fine team
a typical "Mahatma Ghandi of this year providing the following
the Golf Course" cause he goes
IFS come through as expected.
DR. C. W. BECK
around in practically nothing.
Assistant Coach Paul Williams
Then after his Marine physical is expected to see plenty of action
DENTIST
examination Don slyly approach this season. Handicapped last
First National Bank Building
*
ed the Medical Sarge and croak year because of Intercollegiate f Hartford City
Phone 25 i
ed out, "Please sir, how did I rulings, Paul should be of great
t
look to you?" — and here is the help to the team, that is IF he can !
answer that the Doc spealed off rid himself of a little excess
at Don. "You're so short you avoirdupois and is granted defer
I
H I R S C H 'S
sneeze sand in your ears. Your ment from the service.
t
JEWELRY
& GIFT SHOP
feet don't track, your eyes are , Wee Miller appears to have at
Hartford City, Ind.
ace deuce and your shadow falls last reached the top and thus |
the wrong way. Your heart IF he continues as he has started 1 JEWELRY AND GIFTS FOR
sounds like a Mix-Master, all out will be on the first five.
I
ALL OCCASIONS
your head is good for is to keep
In big Bill Abel, T. U. has one
your spine from unraveling, of the biggest centers in the
there is too much pants in your game. Bill is A-l on his tip-inFOR
breath and too much breadth in shots and all he needs to become
GIFTS, NOVELTIES, AND
your pants. You move around one of the best are some Vitamin
INFANT S AND CHILDREN'S
like you are twenty years older pills to keep up his ambition.
WEAR
than the blue prints of the Pyra Dextrose would help, but is there
mids and we would have to vac enough to go around?
Also
cinate you with a spray gun."
Gifts and Cards for Men in the
Taylor Hayes is the same old
Outside of that Don is a perfect reliable Hayes. His health has
Service
specimen.
not been up to par lately, but,
STOP AND SHOP
All jokes aside we wish for IF he can overcome that his ex
at the
Don the best luck in the world ceptional set shots will help T. U.
as he learns and takes the knocks gain more than one victory this
of a genuine "Leatherneck."
year.
South Side of Square
Hartford City
Juett has developed enough in L
Just before we say goodnight our opinion to make the starting
j
— we direct this to the basket five. Jack may be inspired to s|
j
ball squad. If the boys keep play good ball early as his days i | Yours for Service
house like they play basketball in college depend entirely on
they must have dirty rooms — when Uncle Sam issues the call. | B. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP !
and we do mean dirty!
Upland, Indiana
Another veteran who although
Bye Now.
,iot a wizard on offense, makes ! A

Veterans and
Frosh Look
Promising

IDEAL SHOP

j

your writer's predictions for the
starting five. These are only ac
cording to observations, made by
your writer. The predictions are
Abel, Hayes, Juett, Miller and
Williams with Garrett and McKinnon pressing any or all of the
five previously named. Time will
tell and as long as T. U. is given
a scrappy, peppy, winning team
the personnel is of minor sig
nificance.

Coach Ward
An nounces
New Managers
Coach Ward has announced
that Paul Yaggy and Charles
Bamford will be the managers of
this year's Varsity. Chuck was
head manager last year until his
misfortune! Yaggy served as an
assistant to Ernie Mark after Big
Bam was hurt so that both boys
have had plenty of experience.
Managing is tough, tiresome
work but Paul and Churck can
and will take care of that. In our
opinion Coach made a good se
lection.

UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
E. W. LEACH \
Agents
OCIE V. PUGH \
Gen'l Insurance
News Stand
Upland

Notaary Service

Indiana

Sophs

The men's intra-mural basket
ball season swung into action on
Saturday with plenty of interest
shown by everyone concerned. In
the opener the Seniors had an
easy time winning over the
Freshmen, 39-24. Sparked by
their captain, Bonnie Gould, the
Seniors held a 12-4 lead at the
end of the first quarter, and never
relinquinished il. In fact it was
Bonnie all the way as he rang the
bell for 23 points during the
course of the game. Windy Hyde
and Tiger Stephenson also help
ed out on the offensive end. Jim
my Yount and Windy Lowe com
pleted the team and proved that
the Seniors will be a contender
for the crown. For the Frosh, Bud
Rose led the team with 12 points.
Red Thompson also gave a fine
display al basketball.'
In the second game the Sopho
mores defeated the Juniors, last
year's champions, 35-21. Don
Hubbard with 11 points under his
belt was very well supported by
Gerald Klinefelter and Wes
Arms to enable the Sophomores
to win an easy victory. The
Sophomores did present a well
balanced team and will undoubt
edly be heard from during the
oncoming season.
John Siner with 13 points led
the Juniors, but it was not
enough and as the rest of the
team could only game eight
points among them, they camp
out on the short end.
This Saturday will find the
Frosh and Sophs, playing follow
ed by the Junior-Senior game.
Turn out and support your class
team. Encourage the boys. Your
class will benefit and at the same
time you will see some good bas
ketball.

REALIZE REAL EYES

Dr. W. N. Hamilton
OPTOMETRIST
220 W. Main St.
| Hartford City

Phone 85

GOING
-TO-

GOUGH'S
Hartford City

Indiana

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

UPLAND

FOUNDED

INDIANA

1896

Taylor combines high scholarship and Christian experience in an
effective and happy way. Contact with staff and cosmopolitan student
body is an education within itself.
Liberal Arts College offering A.B. and B.S. in Education. Preprofessional courses. Accredited by the State Board of Education of
Indiana. State certification for the training of teachers. Credits ac
cepted by leading universities of America.
"An Effective Christian College"
ROBERT LEE STUART

PRESIDENT

j

